
La route des membres, a Via Prévention initiative, 
was created to grow the collaboration between 

the association and its members, to advise more
companies, and to support more administrators 
responsible for occupational health and safety. 
The advisors of Via Prévention are dedicated to 

helping members accomplish their 
prevention mission.

With its knowledge and experience,
Via Prévention helps your company
to comply with the obligations
of existing occupational health 
and safety laws.

Your advisor can help identify 
risks likely to cause accidents in the
workplace (falls, back pains, road
traffic injuries…)

The advisor’s role is to show you
how to try to eliminate risks at the
source and control them to minimize
work-related injuries.

A Via Prévention advisor will 
evaluate your training needs and
suggest courses that are relevant to
workplace tasks. The advisor is also
a qualified instructor who can train
your workers.

The advisor works with you to 
develop the monitoring methods
that best suit you: for example, 
helping you create and lead an 
occupational health and safety 
committee. 

To comply with laws 
and regulations

Do you understand the occupational 
health and safety law?

Are you aware of the obligations 
of heavy vehicle operators?

Can you list the standards 
that affect your business?
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To manage risks
Do you know the risks your colleagues 

and employees face each day?
In what ways could they injure 

themselves at work?
What can you do to ensure 

that everyone avoids accidents?

To train your 
workers in OHS

Which training courses are most relevant 
to the prevention of accidents in your workplace?

How frequent should they be? Who should take them?
Do workers need personalized training?

How to find the instructor that’s right for you?

To ensure results 
How do you ensure that your prevention 

measures yield tangible results? 
Are safety tips being followed? 
Have you noticed behavioural 

changes in the workers? 
Are they adopting more 
prudent work habits?

Make the most of our services. 
You are a member.

You are entitled, at no cost, to all consulting and
technical assistance services provided by our 
prevention advisor – a specialist in the field of 
transportation and storage – and to our research 
initiatives. You also enjoy preferential rates for 
training (about 25% of the non-member price, and 
no charge for the instructor’s travel expenses) and for
printed documents (a discount of more than 50%).

viaprevention.com


